11 JULY 2019

Sibford Road Safety
Speed aware, Parking smart, Pedestrian friendly

What have we done so far?
Meeting initially in October 2018, we identified areas in the community that are
believed to present road safety issues (see fig 1 below). Using our concerns as a
starting point we have undertaken some initial work with Oxfordshire County
Council Highways and neighbouring Parish Councils to best understand how we can
tackle them. This news letter summarises the main road safety risks and what we
should do next. Feedback your thoughts to Richard and Simon.
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Fig 1: Road Safety Concerns
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Sibford Road Safety Group

1. Group
formed
10/2018

The Journey so far and where we plan to go

Where do we go next?

Interim Funding Request:
Four roads feed traﬃc into our
community. To understand the true
level of the issue related to vehicle
volume and speed we are
recommending capturing data
during peak periods on: Pound
Lane, Hook Norton Road, Colony
Road and Ferris Main Street. To
implement monitoring equipment
for the four locations is £400.
£200 per Parish.

The road map to the right shows what we have done
(Green boxes) and we plan to do next (amber boxes).
Email Richard or Simon if you would like a copy of the
roadmap.
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Analysis of data gathered from local Paris Councils:
Tadmarton: Speed Indication Devices (SID) have been eﬀective in
moderating speed of traﬃc through the community
Cropredy: Review road signage, clearly mark village boundaries, SID
eﬀective in moderating speed of vehicles
Milcombe: Village boundary marking (gates) limited impact but need to be
visible (not rustic). Referred to work undertaken in Adderbury (traﬃc
calming and SIDs)

Track
completion

1. Add membership of the existing core Sibford Road
Safety Group. We spoke with a number of people
at the Joint Parish Annual Meeting in May and will be publishing articles on the village website, Sibford
Scene and on ‘Nextdoor’ social media application later this month. We want to confirm the level of
community support to improve Road Safety.
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Prod: 01/07/2019

2. Validated the level of community support for our planned activities, request a small amount of funding from
Ferris and Gower Parish Councils to enable us to gather peak traffic data on the four roads that feed traffic
into the Sibford. Analyse collected traffic information to inform what we do next.
3. Implement tactical actions such as temporary speed awareness signs in key locations.
4. Work with local schools, local businesses and motorists to raise awareness and enlist their help to improve
road safety. We believe that awareness and active engagement is probably the most effective way to
improve road safety in a sustainable way.
5. Maintain communication with Oxfordshire County Council Highways, Thames Valley Police, District and
Parish Councils. Each of these bodies will be able to help us as we develop our thinking and a number may
be able to provide part or ‘match’ funding.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
1. Look out for the articles that will be published later this month,
discuss with friends and family and gauge their reaction.
2. Next Safety Group Meeting will be planned for late September
early October. We will give you as much notice as possible.
3. Consider if you would be prepared to be trained by Thames Valley
Police to participate in local roadside speed monitoring (working
with the police using mobile speed indication signs).
4. Let Richard or Simon know your thoughts related to Road Safety.
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